I. CALL TO ORDER: 6:08pm  
   a. Present: Lu Tang, Sriram, Nate, President Mbagwu, Vice President Rodriguez  
   b. Absent:  
   c. Excused: Buke, Caitlin  

II. INTRODUCTIONS  

III. WHAT IS SLC? A small overview by both Nate and Chuky  
Nate: Aside from event planning we work with anything that pertains to students. Like child care and we are looking into doing a survey.  

IV. CHAIR ELECTIONS:  
Nate: I nominate Abneris as Chair  
Abneris accepts and nominates Nate as co-chair. 
Call to vote: passes unanimously  

V. SLC SUMMER PLANS:  
Social events:  
   a. Bar nights  
      Abneris: coming up we have a Bar Night at Bill’s Beer Garden. This event will take place on Wed June 10th. We will be providing food from Simply Spanish next door.  
   b. Cedar point  
      Chuky: This event will take place this Saturday and we are going as Chaperons to help Natalie in whatever they might need. Same with the Tigers game.  
   c. Tigers game  
   d. Band Night  
   e. Karaoke Night  
   f. Huron River Kayaking  
   g. Movie Night  
   h. Fuller Pool  
   i. Fall welcome picnic  
Student issues:  
   a. Nothwood family housing (Lindsay):  
      Abneris: Lindsay brought to our attention that family/couple housing in Northwood is restricted to couples that are legally married or under legal partnership. This restricts housing for people who are in a long relationship that are not necessarily interested or permitted to enter into one of these agreements. Our goal for the summer is to look into why this restrictions are in place and see what can be done about it. Also see how many people are affected by these restrictions at the University of Michigan.  
   b. Mental health and Grad Care:
Sriram: Some students seem to have a hard time with including mental health as part of their insurance. The university does not cover this and apparently CAPS only helps with issues related to academics not previously diagnosed issues or cases. This is another issue we will be researching this summer.

c. North Campus Rec Building:
Sriram: the building doesn't hold normal hours and students are forced to go to Central Campus if they want to use the facilities. This is one of the reasons why we believe that students don't want to live in North Campus because the services available to them are less and they still need to go to Central Campus for many things that we could make available for both campuses.

d. Spring break/ Winter break bus services:
Sriram: Again for students that live on North Campus transportation is limited on these breaks to a bus every hour. Keeping in mind that most graduate students stay in campus for breaks to work limiting the buses schedules affects the ability for students to go to work or go anywhere they need to go.

e. Master’s students:
Lu: It has come to my attention that during the summer if a Master’s student is not studying they cannot benefit from the rec center. If they want to use it they must pay for the whole summer. (Nate specifies that the amount for the summer is $120). Also, master’s students aren't covered to use UMHS if they are not registered for summer classes. Regardless of if they have a GSRA position.

For fall:
a. Band night on North Campus
b. Sports activity: Introduction to American sports (Football/Baseball)
c. Trivia/Game day

Survey:
Chuky: SLC has been working on a survey in the past months and our goal for the summer is to have it ready to send out by fall.

COSAC:
Abneris: Our community outreach program will be partnering with Rackham Volunteer Corps for the fall term and we will be providing some student leaders to make this a great experience for our graduate volunteers.

V. BUDGET FOR SUMMER

a. Bar nights $900
b. Cedar Point $ -
c. Tigers Game $ -
d. Karaoke Night $200
e. Huron River Kayaking $600
f. Movie Night $200
g. Fuller Pool $600
h. Fall Welcome Picnic $3,000

TOTAL: $5,500

Nate: I move that we approve the summer budget of $5,500
Chuky seconds.

VI. OPEN DISCUSSION

Abneris: Seeing no open discussion do we have a motion to adjourn?
Sriram: So moved
Chuky: Seconded
Abneris: We are adjourned.
ADJOURN at 7:13pm